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EDITORIAL

The seeondhand bookshops are quite an indication of trends in
theo-logical reading. A few years ago I was with a man who pickecl
up five volumes of the Puritan writer, Stephen Charnock, foia few
shillings. He would be rnost unlikely to find such a bargain today.
The secondhand booksellers have discovered that puritin writines
are in demand, and prices have mounted accordingly. We miy
bemoan the rise in prices and the departure of many puritan works
to the American market, but we can only be profoundly thankful
that the Puritans have been re-discovered. These spiriiuar giants
of an earlier day have begun to speak afresh to bur twentieth
century.

There are of course dangers in the present resurgence of interest.
It is possible to read theological books of a particular hue because
it has become fashionable. Evangelical circles can become victims
9f a prevailing fashion just as much as any other group of people.
It is good to ask ourselves whether we read the puritans beca^use
we feel they are of profit, or because we want to be on the wave-
length of a great deal of present-day conversation.

There is a danger too of a dead traditionalism. The puritans
were men who wrestled with the great themes of the Word of God.
Their writings are the distillation of their own probing study of the
Word of God. Their challenge to us is to engage in a like study,
and to submit ourselves to the Word of God as they did. We fail
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completely to meet their challenge if we simply echo what they said
without being gripped by the truths ourselves. A theological
parrot cry is as rneaningless in many ways as an actual parrot cry.
A tradition can be a living powerful force if it influencei and stiis
the life. Otherwise we are in danger of a fossilised tradition which
has as much life as an Egyptian mummy.

A further peril is that of making the past an escape from the
present so that we turn from the present'with its problems to a
seventeenth century world where the Spirit is working in great
power, and where we can for a time forget the deadness and
barrenness of the present day. Indeed it is possible to retreat so
much from our present situation that we even talk or write rather
quaintly in seventeenth century English, which is after all just as
odd a vogue to cultivate as it would be to wear the long hair of a
Cavalier or dress like a good Puritan merchant.

In actual fact such a mode of behaviour could not be further
removed from the true Puritan spirit. They were contemporary in
the truest sense. They belonged to their own age, and it was their
great achievement that they applied the unchanging truths of God
to their own day and generation. We live in a very different age.
The twentieth century is far removed from the seventeenth and we
belong to the twentieth century and to its problems and needs we
must address ourselves. Of course the grace of God remains the
same, and beneath his sophisticated exterior man remains the same
in his sorry spiritual condition. It is for us to declare the gospel
of the grace of God to the men of our own day.

What we need is men who are steeped in the doctrines of the
Furitans but who speak the language of the present. The Churches
today in their poverty-stricken plight needlhe great doctrines of
grace that the Puritans preached so powerfully. But they need
them, not as memories from a distant past viewed rather wistfully
by those who would like to set the clock back three centuries.
These doctrines must rather be so studied that they stir the mind
and warm the heart, and impel us to live as the Puritans lived to
the glory of God in the particular day and age to which God in His
providence has committed us.
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THE CHALLENGE OF THB
PURITANS

bv
A. LOUGHRIDGE

The name "Puritan" in its initiar apprication was meant to be a
term of derision, a nickname for people whose character was rittle
understood by the world in which thiy lived. The word seems io
have been first used in 1564 to describe those who refused the
authority of Bishops who were urgrng them to subscribe to a
Liturgy and Ceremonies that were contriry to the principles of the
Reformation. The distinguished historian, G. M. 'irevetyuo, 

,efers
to Puritanism as "the religion of all those who wished eiiher to
pyt{v the usage of the -established systems of religion from the taint
of_Popery, or to worship separately by forms so purified".

The name was soon accepted ai a 
-mark 

of hdnour. A critic,
W. H. Frere, writes: "They were men of high souled piety wno
had the fear of God and a pure ideal before thelr eyes. Th;tLrged
for that ideal christian society which men of thai mould iop.iio
find or found, here on earth". Hooker, in his Ecclesiasti"uf 

'rtiity,

s.ays: "Thilgs are generally ancienter than the names whereby
!!ey are called". This is true of the puritans, for the L;ldrd;,
Wickliffe and Tyndale had the true puritan spirit.

puritanism was not "ffi,:ff:i#":#LX""-.ent. Manv were
content with the Episcopal form of Government in the church and
objected only to certain excesses. some were undoubtedly presbr
terians and objected to Episcopal control in any form. And some
were Independents, demanding liberty for each congregation to order
its own affairs. The point at iisue wis between Eianlerical religion
and sacerdotalism, between simple worship and pagan-mediaevaiism,
between the practical discipline of the New Teitament and the un-,
warranted ceremonial that had crept so much into the church,
between the preaching of the gospel and the practice "f ;;i;;;
ritual. They made their protest agiinst anything in noctrine or-in
Discipline that would- d91gc1 from the spiritu-at principle ot the
universal priesthood of all believers. They were strongly iuspicious
of clerical vestments and altars in the churches. Tt-".. *"?-ioo
closely connected with the papal system and the papal idea Lf
priesthood. They were without any doubt revolutioniriis, but oniv
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in so far as liberty and truth were at stake. They strove for
constitutional government and succeeded to such a degree that'
generations later, Henry Grattan, the great Irish Parliamentarian,
declared, "The Presbyterian religion is the mother of the free
Constitution of England". He used the word Presbyterian in the
way it was sometimes used-as though it were synonymous with
Puritan.

THE ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF PURITANISM

Let us now trace briefly the beginnings of the Puritan movement
in England. Thomas Fuller, in his Church History of Britain, has
given us a most concise and accurate summary of the origin -and
ievelopment of the movement. He describes it as a system "whigh

in the days of King Edward was conceived; which afterwards in
the reign of Queen Mary, but beyond the sea at Frankfort' was
born; which in the reign of Elizabeth was nursed and weaned;
which under King Jarnes grew up a youth or tall stripling: but
towards the end of Charles' reign shot up, to the full strength and
stature of a man, able not only to cope with, but conquer the
Hierarchy, its adversary".

Puritanism owed its conception in the reign of Edward to men
like Hooper, Ridley, Rogers and Miles Coverdale. They had been
driven into exile in the closing years of Henry VIII's reign. They
had found congenial fellowship with the Reformers in switzerland.
Ridley had come under the influence of Peter Martyr at Basel'
Hooplr was tutored by Henry Bullinger at Zurich, apart from
Calvin. one of the most influential men in the Reformed Church h
Europe. It is not surprising that these men having tasted reform
undei Edward and the Lord Protector Hereford, were filled with
a desire for more radical changes. They condemned altars, images
and every form of idolatry. Hooper said, "As long as altars remain,
ignorant people and evil persuaded priests will dream up sacri6ce"'
John A'Lasco, a Polish nobleman, came to London in 1548' and

t:

was instrumental in forming and ministering to "The Church of the
Strangers", the first Puritarrcongregation in England. It was a small
but fruitful seed.

Dsaster overtook the work of Reformation when Mary camc to
the throne. With Bonner as Bishop of London as well as Mary's
chief adviser and minister of State, a sorry time was in store for
lovers of truth. When cruelty prevailed and the fires of martyrdom
were lighted in Smithfield, many with Reformed principles s€ttl-d
in Frankfort. It became a stronghold of the Puritans, whose minis'
ters were Thomas Lever and John Knox. Frankfort became a plat-

form for the propagation of the plain teaching of the Scriptures'

.re.
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At first, a modified version of the English Prayer-Book was used
in the worship of the congregation. It was accepted as a temporary
measure but a settlement was never reached. Lever and Cox were
Puritans who loved the English Prayer Book, Knox and his sup-
porters preferred a liturgy on the model of that used at Geneva.
A compromise was impossible and Knox returned to Geneva,
accompanied by those who later were to refuse to accept the settle-
ment offered by Elizabeth, and there founded an English Puritan
Congregation that was to be the virtual blue-print for the Church
of the Reformation in Scotland.

Puritanism was nursed and weaned in Elizabeth's day. The new
queen was compelled by the attitude of the Roman Church and
the clamour of the people to be a Protestant. But it was a poor
brand of Protestantism. John Richard Green emphatically declares
that no woman ever lived so destitute of the sentiment of religion.
She was compietely unmoved by the spiritual problems around her
and looked at theological differences in a purely political light.
In Matthew Parker, she found a man of moderate theological
opinions who loved order and discipline sufficiently to bring some
dignity into ecclesiastical affairs. The Act of Uniformity restored
the prayer book of Edward VI, but in it drastic reactionary altera-
tions had been made. The Act of Supremacy declared that Elizabeth
was the only "supreme Governor" of the realm in matters spiritual
and temporal. The Court of High Commission became an instru-
ment of oppression. Some refused bishoprics on conscientious
grounds, but others accepted the office in the hope that they rnight
help to exercise reform within the Church.

An interesting letter from Bishop Sandys to Henry Bullinger at
Geneva in 1573 gives a summary of the views of the English
Puritans at the time. It was obvious that many were non-conformist
in outlook and were tending towards a specific Presbyterian position.
They found a new and brilliant leader in Thomas Cartwright, an
able expositor of Scripture and a skilled administrator. He had been
greatly influenced by Thomas Lever at St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, and in 1569, he became the Lady Margaret Professor of
Dvinity at Cambridge. The scope of this article is too limited to
deal with the story of the Wandsworth Presbytery set up in 1572,
the drafting of a Book of Discipline by Cartwright and Walter
Travers, who became Provost of Trinity College, Dublin, the
Admonition to Parliament drafted by Thomas Wilcox and John
Field in which the prevailing abuses of the times were listed, and
the climax in tension that was reached with the publication of the
Marprelate Tracts. Suffice to say that Puritanism in infancy had
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many a trial in Elizabeth's reign mainly due to the repressive
qea:ureJ of Whitgift, the caustic writings of Bancroft, the rigours
of the court of Star chamber and the unwavering oppositiJn of
Elizabeth herself.

When James f came to the throne, there was welcome progress
for Puritanism. 

. Early in his reign he was presented with a pefrtion
trom 1'000 ministers pleading for reform. A conferen." "uilrd by
the King at Hampton Court, examined puritan complaints. They
were not taken too seriously by a monarch, often deicribed as the
wisest fool in Christendom. The Conference, however, produced
one excellent result-the plan for the preparation of the King James
or Authorised version oi the gible ihai reached fruition io tott.

The closing years of James,s reign saw a decay in both religion
and morals that was aggravated by the departuie of many gldly
people to the colonies in America. Milton described them as ..iaith-
ful and freeborn Englishmen and good christians, constrained to
forsake their dearest home, their friends and kindred, whom nothing
but the wide ocean and savage deserts of America could hide and
shelter from the fury of the bishops,'.

Puritanism attained the stature of a man and enjoyed a brief
triumph in the days of Charles I. In spite of, and inO#O in some
respects because of the work of William Laud, progress was made
in the signing of the Covenants of 163g and t6+:,1nd in the fine
workdone by the westminster Assembly from 1643 to 1649. puritan
teaching may be said to have reached a climax in the westminster
confession of Faith. And though cromwell had no love for presby-
terian -order, the principles of puritanism prevailed in his pro-
tectorship.
, rHE GREAr EJEcrroN op 1662

But the tide soon turned, and puritanism became an outcast in
the days of charles II. Disaster struck on Black Bartholomew's Day
in August, 1662. After a series of measures aimed at the overthrow
of Puritanism, a New Act of Uniformity was passed. It was the
deadliest blow of all. Iain Murray siys of 

^it: .,The Act of
uniformity was the greatest single blow ever struck at christianitv
in England and a turning point in our spiritual history. The issues
at stake were not a matter of denominational contioversy. The
principle was whether there was any spiritual authority in'church
or state that can require us to practice or condone anyihing that is
not found in the Word of God. For refusing to iecogiise the
existence o{ qny such authority, 2,000 ministeriwere elec'ied from
the national church. The ejected ministers stood against worldliness
in the Church and compromise with Rome". John Richard Green

t
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calls these men the most learned and most active men. There was
no preacher who could surpass John Howe, and no controversialist
to equal Richard Baxter. It was an irreparable injury to the cause
of true religion.

TI{E INFLUENCE OF TIIE PI'RITANS

They were men of outstanding intellectual power and spiritual
insight. They were possessed of a radically God-centred outlook,
with a profound appreciation of divine Sovereignty and a deep and
sustained reverence for His Word. Their's was not a theoretical
orthodoxy. They reduced to practice all that God had taught them.
As J. I. Packer says: "They saw the Church, the family, the State,
the arts and sciences, commerce and industry, no less than the
devotions of the individual, as so many spheres in which God must
be served and glorified".

Puritanism touched England at every point. It helped to defeat
the Spanish Armada. J. A. Froude says: "The fire, force and
enthusiasm that ended in the defeat of the Armada came from
the Puritans". ft transformed home life. John Richard Green
comments: "Home as we now conceive it was the creation of the
Puritan". It exercised an undying influence on our finest literature
and poetry. There are few to surpass Shakespeare and Milton.
Each in his own way reflected the Puritan mind. Each owed his
greatness to the Puritan background. And in a very real sense,
Puritanism, by its repeated insistence on constitutional government,
helped to produce the glorious revolution of 1688. To quote John
Richard Green again: "The history of English progress from 1660
to i688 has been the history of Puritanism".

THE LESSONS FOR TODAY
The issues raised in 1662 are with us still and the lessons to be

learned are vital. In assessing these lessons, we ought to remember
two problems. On the one hand there was the problem of an
incomplete Reformation in the Church of England. The Church
never recovered from the loss experienced in 1662. J. I. Packer
says of the position: "They could not comprehend it, so they tried
to conquer it". On the other hand there was the problem of a
disunited Puritanism. ft was a house divided against itself, not on
the basic principles of truth and piety, but on secondary questions.
L,et us take a brief note of five practical lessons:

l. 
'The 

spiritual famine that followed the disaster of 1662 was
the result of treating the Gospel with contempt and disobeying the
Word of God. The silencing of truth will always bring catastrophe
to the souls of men.

2. A study of Puritan principles shows us the need for an un-

I
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compromising stand ag3ns.t worldliness in the church. The puritanwas the butt of utasphemin!;;';il;ri'dramatists rike Etheregeand Wychertey. They hjl,"_li.tr;9,4;i., urnon* writers in thepresent day who still make sport of puritan principles.3' The experience of the puritu^-ffiurises 
the fact that thetrue cause of retigious 

9i:"fi,v ri"r'irir," "tom;"i;;;; #;tr*to the Word of 6od. ..It n"tf, L"" 
"'tti"'i"rigo 

of Satan, and thework of men of corrupt fr*n, i" uii "g.r],o..u. making additionsto rhe commands oi bhrist;;J'r;"#ftgrmg men,s invenrionswith the institutions otCnrisiln _"rr*r'"i worship,,.4. Reformation "f the d;;;il;;;; onry be accomplishedby the word of God and ""i fy ,ri"*J,ii! ,o u*ormodate views
$*1#'",'ffi,XjL ii1 S:r:;r."irv'ipp?,.o. p."r",,",-c."ii.
ortr,"i:"um"#i";iil'""":{i,I"fi "X1Tl:illlJUS'Hi:T,:::1"trattempting precisery this compromise, someiimes with the resrilt ofoy-passing rhe issues of rhe Reior"r;ii;;. i;e, tife is more peacefulif these issues are buried; b"t th;G;;" Oo ,elf ro avoid rruiulence,we may well cultivate the clear_miiO"Or.*, ironesty, conviction andcourage of the seventeenth century.- w-e""n."a not be ashamed of
:ff"ffi;':?"jril.'ur be hoped ttrar they *irr not il;;;J; b;

Finally, the puritans appeal to us to examine our Ioyalty to Christand the price we are prepared t" p"y io.'ii. Have we as hieh aregard for truth ancr a good "on."rJ#.i"t'" irrr" is st'l a rivine
.oJ?,ii:ffiffi 

ont, face it uy *ui"i"iri,r'j'u true puritan toyatti

f

*
a - , .

ARTICLES THIS MONTH COME FROAL-
Miss E. Braund, Eclitor-of the Evangelicat tvtagarinLRev. prof. A. l"ugrrriogq 

"#X]""r.airl, 

Minister of
ff#ff*, 

Reforired Fr;rbt;;n Church portrush, co
**.J;rl;olacker, M.A.. D.phil.. Warden of Latimer House.
Rev. p. Tucker, Minister of East London Tabernacle.
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PURITAN PREACHING
by. 

J. I. PACKER

- The ancestry of the Puritan sermon goes back at least to the day
in 1519 when Huldreich Zwingli started to preach his way verse by
verse through Matthew's Gospel in Zurich Minster; but Cambridgi
was its proper birthplace.

The Puritan tradition in preaching was created there at the turn
of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries by the leaders of the first
great evangelical movement in that Univeisity-William perkins,
Paul Baynes, Richard Sibbes, John Cotton, John preston, Thomas
Goodwin and their fellows. The Puritanism which thev had in
common was not an ecclesiastical reform programme. Heri, in fact,
they rvere not agreed at all; Perkins and Baynes dreamed with
Cartwright of Presbyterianizing the Establishment, Cotton and
Goodwin became Independents, Preston was a nonconforming
Anglican, and Sibbes remained a meek Conformist. Their puri-
tanism was rather a deep Calvinistic piety and an urgent concern
for vital religion. Their principles in preaching, first formulated by
Perkins rnhis Arte of Prophecying, fotnd, their best balanced ex-
pression in the Westminster Assembly's Directory for the publick
Worship of God, and reached their highest point of development
in the sermons of Richard Baxter. In the eighteenth century Dissent
upheld the letter of the Puritan tradition, but it was the ialvinistic
Anglican Evangelicals (who devoured Puritan theology almost as
their staple diet) who best sustained its spirit. Charlei Simeon re-
stated its basic principles in a more precise and vigorous form in
his edition of Claude's Essay on the Composition of a Sermon,
and illustrated them at length in the 2,536 skeletons which fill his
2l-volume Horae Homileticae. Spurgeon, Ryle and Alexander
Whyte, self-confessed heirs of the Puritans, maintained the tradition
with distinction to the close of the nineteenth century. Today,
Puritan preaching is in eclipse. It is hopecl that the following articie
will convey the writer's conviction that the wellbeing of the Church
today depends in large measure on a revival of it.

Four axioms underlay all Puritan thought about preaching.
(1) Belief in the primacy of the intellect. It was a puritan

maxim that "all grace enters by the understanding". God does not
move men to action by mere physical violence, but addresses their
minds by His Word, and calls for the response of deliberate consent

441
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and inteiligent obedience. rt fotows that every man,s first dutv inretation to the word ol c.od is;il;;#;;;;;rd;;d;;;;r..,.
first durv is to exprain it.- it" ;/il; to the heart that he isauthorized to take-runs "i" tn" i.ii.' so?ut the minister who doesnot make it his prime business, i; ;;, and out of season. roteach the Word of CoO, Ooes n"? j" n" i"U, and the sermon which,whatever else it may Ue, is noi a-jfj""if" exposition of Scripture,is not worthy of the nu*.. 

-- * ..rsqlrrL

@ Belief in the supreme importance- of preaching. To thePuritans, rhe sermon was the fiturgi"J "ii_ax 
-of public worshrp.Nothing' they said, honours coo -ir" inun the faithfur decrarationand obedient hearing of His trutf,.-pr."in *, ;;;;;ilffi;-stances, is an act of .worship, uod;;; be performed as such.Moreover, preaching 

i, rh" p;;;;;; of grace to the Church."The most wonderTul trrings t-hai^;;';o* done on earth arew-roughtin the public oirrina"nces'i d;||-3r;l David Clarkson in thecourse of a sermon enritled pubtii w;;;i;p tu be prefe*ed beforePrivate. '.Here 
the dead d";;ir;'""L"'ir the Son of God. andthose thar hear do liv9. . . . H;;; H;;;, diseased souls with aword . . . Here He disposserr., Sulri-. Wonders these are,and would be so coulted ,.." ti"V *i ,h" "o__on work of thepubric ministrv' It is true indeed-, the Lord hath not confinedHimself to work these wonde.fuf ifring, 

*onty 
in public; yet thepublic ministrv is tf;- onlV "r**';;"ans whereby He worksthem". Preachine is thus a very solemn and momentous enterprise.Both ministet unl "nngr.gation shorro recJgnize that their sundaysermons are the most important and significant events of the week.Whatever else is neglected, ,;;;il _i,ri'r", ur.Therefore' the m'inister *rto tno*. ii, p.iorities wi' pran hisweek round the allotted tirn. fo.r.rrnon ireparation. And he willtake care not to skimp his preparation. One meets on occasion,among students who are :?tygi" pr.u"h, the idea that, after a rimeif they walk faithfutv with coi, r"r,,,orr'*itt u"gi' to come narur-ally, and the need for specia-l pr"puiul-i* *iil gro* less and less.Preachers in the puritan tradition'hav" rlr ti,oug't so, nor foundit so. Most of the puritans ;"r; #;il't"h"i, ,"r_ons out n ruito the end of their lives. Of Si;;;;;: 

"r'"r_onr, 
Bishop Daniel

|il,son,- in a posthumous tribute, wrotei iF", "ort him less thantwelve hours of studv-many twice that time; and some severaldays. He once told the writei ttut f,"iud'iionl discourse thirty ,i-l*', t"ir*r{;;:}ffi: ff 
tH""j

long time-but *ho are we, *nori, Cft- 1u, ,", apart for theministry' to begrudge time for ittir p"tp"r.i we shat never perform

--.*.ffir
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a more important task than preaching. If we are not willing to give
time to sermon preparation, we are not fit to preach, and have no
business in the ministry at all.

(3) Belief in the life-giving power of HoIy Scripture. The Bible
does not merely contain the Word of God, as a cake contains
currants; it ,J the Word of God, the Creator's written testimony to
Himself. And, as such, it is light for the eyes and food for the soul.
Recognizing this, the Puritans insisted that the preachers' task is to
feed their congregations with the contents of the Bible-not the
dry husks of their own fancy. but the life-giving words of God.
Better not preach at all, they would tell us, than preach beyond the
Bible, or without utter and obvious confidence in the quickening,
nourishing power of the biblical message. Reverence for revealed
truth, and faith in its entire adequacy for human needs, should
mark all preaching. How can we expect our preaching to beget
such reverence and faith in others if it does not reflect this attitude
in ourselves?

It is worth noting here that, just because preaching is feeding men
with the bread of life, the Puritans defined pastoral work in terms
of preaching first and foremost. It is our habit to think of pastoral
work as a matter of visiting and personal dealing only, and to
oppose it to the public preaching of the Word; a man, we say,
may be a bad preacher yet a good pastor; but the Puritan faithful
preaching was the basic ingredient in faithful pastoring. Since this
point is important we may quote from John Owen's statement of it
at some length:

"The first and principal duty of a pastor is to feed the flock by
diligent preaching of the Word. It is a prornise relating to the
New Testament, that God 'would give unto his church pastors
according to his own heart, which should feed them with knowledge
and understanding' (Jer. 3: l5). This is by preaching or teaching
the word, and no otherwise. This feeding is of the essence of the
office of a pastor . . . The care of preaching the gospel was com-
mitted to Peter, and in him to all true pastors of the church under
the name of 'feeding'(John 2l:15, 16). According to the example
of the apostles they are to free themselves from all encumbrances,
that they may give themselves wholly unto the word and prayer
(Acts 6). Their work is to 'labour in the word and doctrine'
(1 Tim. 5: 17), and thereby to feed the flock over which the Holy
Ghost has made them overseers (Acts 20). . . This work and duty,
therefore, as was said, is essential unto the offrce of a pastor. . . .
Nor is it required only that he preach now and then at his leisure;
but that he lay aside all other employments, though lawful, all other
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duties in the church, as unto such a constant attendance bn them
as would divert him from this work, that he give himself unto it.
. . . Without this, no man will be able to give a comfortable account
of his pastoral office at the last day".

The only pastor worthy of the name, in short, is the man whose
chief concern is always to feed his people by his preaching with the
life-giving truths of the Word of God.

(4) Belief in the sovereignty of the Holy Spirit. The Puritans
insisted that the ultimate effectiveness of preaching is out of man's
hands. Man's task is simply to be faithful in teaching the Word;
it is God's work to convince of its truth and write it in the heart.
The Puritans would have criticized the modern evangelistic appeal,
with its wheedling for "decisions", as an unfortunate attempt by
man to intrude into the Holy Spirit's province. It is for God, not
man, to fix the time of conversion. It is, in fact, the rankest
Pelagianism to suppose that a sinner can "decide for Christ" when-
ever the evangelist wishes. When he has finished instructing, apply-
ing and exhorting, his pulpit work is done. It is not his business
to devise devices in order to extort "decisions". He would be
wiser to go away and pray for God's blessing on what he has said.
It is God's sovereign prerogative to make His Word effective, and
the preacher's behaviour in the pulpit should be governed by
recognition of, and subjection to, divine sovereignty in this matter.

We now proceed to describe the type of preaching which these
convictions produced.

(1) It was expository in its method. The Puritan preacher re
garded hirnself as the mouthpiece of God and the servant of His
Word. He must speak "as the oracles of God". His task, thereforc,
was not imposition, fastening on to Scripture texts meanings they
do not bear; nor was it juxtaposition, using his text as a peg on
which to hang some homily unrelated to it ("take it in the writer's
meaning", said Simeon, "not as a motto"); the preacher's task was,
precisely, exposition, extracting from his texts what God has encased
within them. "I never preach", said Simeon, "unless I feel satisfied
that I have the mind of God as regards the sense of the passage".
"My endeavour is to bring out of Scripture what is there .. . I have
a great jealousy on this head, never to speak more or less than I
believe to be the mind of the Spirit in the passage I am expounding".
So, "when you cannot get at the full and real meaning of a passage,
leave it alone". The preacher should aim not so much to speak for
his text as to let it speak for itself; the sermon must serve the text,
not vice verse. "A sermon should be like a telescope; each suc-
cessive division of it should be as an additional lens bringing the
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subject of your text nearer and making it more distinct". Let the
text shape the sermon, "so that" (to quote Simeon again) "no other
text in the Bible will suit the discourse". The Puritan method of"opening" a text (their regular word, and a good one) was, first to
explain it in its context (they would have agreed with Jowett that"a text without a context is a pretext"); next, to extract from the
text one or more doctrinal observations embodying its substance;
to amplify, illustrate and confirm from other Scriptures the truths
thus derived; and, finally, to draw out their practical irnplications
for the hearers. The Puritans were devotees of continuous exposi-
tion, and have left behind them magnificent sets of expository
sermons on complete chapters and books of the Bible, as well as on
single texts. Most of Matthew Henry's wonderful Commentary, for
instance, was first preached to his own flock at Chester.

(2) The Puritan preaching was doctrinal in its content. The
Puritans received the Bible as a self-contained and self-interpreting
revelation of God's mind. This revelation, the "body of divinity"
as they called it, is, they held, a unity, to which every part of the
Book makes its own distinct contribution. It follows that the mean-
ing of single texts cannot be properly discerned till they are seen in
relation to the rest of the "body"; and, conversely, that the better
one's grasp of the vrhole the more significance one will see in eacb
part. To be a good expositor, therefore, one must first be a good
theologian. Theolo_ey is what God has put into the texts of Scripture,
and theology is what preachers must draw out of them. "Brethren",

said Spurgeon to his students, "if you are not theologians, in your
pastorates you are just nothing at all'. To the question, Should one
preach doctrine? the Puritan answer was, Why, what else is there to
preach? Puritan preachers were not afraid to bring the profoundest
theolory into the pulpit if it bore on their hearers' salvation, nor to
demand that men apply themselves to mastering it, nor to diagnose
unwillingness as a sign of insincerity. "If ever you would be con-
verted, labour for true knowledge", Baxter told his working-class
congregation at Kidderminster; and when they did as a modern
congregation would, and excused themselves from bothering about
doctrine on the ground that o'we are not learned, and therefore God
will not require much knowledge at our hands", he retorted as
follows: "Have you not souls to save or lose as well as the learned
have? God hath made plain His will to you in His word! He hath
given you teachers and many other helps; so that you have no
excuse if you are ignorant; you must know how to be Christians
if you are no scholars. You may hit the way to heaven in English,
though you have no skill in Hebrew and Greek; but in the darkness
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of ignorance you can never hit it". Doctrinal preaching certainly
bores the hypocrites; but it is only doctrinal preaching that will save
Christ's sheep. The preacher's job is to preach the faith, not to
provide entertainment for unbelievers.

(3) Puritan preaching was orderly in its arrangement. The
preachers knew the value of clear headings, and deliberately allowed
the skeletons of their sermons to stick out. "The divisions", Simeon
observed, "help the congregation to understand and remember the
discourse much better than they would do, if such aids were not
afforded them". The importance of this appears when we remember
that the Puritans taught their congregations to memorize the sermons
they heard, looking up references and taking down notes if need be,
so that they could "repeat" them afterwards and meditate on them
during the week. The ministry of the Word was a co-operative
activity, in which the laity should labour to learn just as hard as the
minister laboured to teach. A sermon that was needlessly hard to
remember was thus, of necessity, a bad sermon.

(4', Puritan preaching, though profound in its content, was
popular in its style. The early 17th century was the great age of
witty preaching. Learned pulpiteers vied with each other in stuffing
their sermons with what Thomas Goodwin called "the eminentist
farrago of all sorts of flowers of wit that are found in any of the
Fathers, poets, histories, similitudes, or whatever has the elegancy
of wit in it". Preaching thus degenerated into a sophisticated
entertainment for the cultured, and an occasion for the preacher's
self-display. Baxter spoke for the Puritans generally when he con'
demned "witty" preaching as "Proud foolery which savoureth of
levity, and tendeth to evaporate weighty truths", and complained
that its practitioners "deal liker to players than preachers in the
pulpit". Preaching that exalts the preacher, the Puritans said, is
unedifying, sinful preaching. Baxter went on in the passage quoted
to lay down the principle that determined the Puritans' own
homiletic idiom: "the plainest words are the profitablest oratory in
the weightiest matters". To borrow Ryle's autobiographical phrase,
they "crucified their style". They eschewed any rhetorical display
that might divert attention from God to themselves, and talked to
their congregations in plain, straightforward, homely English. Not
that their speaking was slipshod or vulgar. Dignified simplicity was
their ideal. The true Puritan, wrote John Geree, "esteemed that
preaching best wherein was most of God, least of men, when vain
flourishes of wit and words were declined. . . yet could he distinguish
between studied plainness and ignorant rudeness. He accounted
perspicuity the best grace of a preacher ... ." In fact, the "studied
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plainness" of Puritan preaching often possesses a striking eloquence
of its own-the natural eloquence that results when words are
treated not at all as the orator's playthings, but entirely as the
servants of a noble meaning. One thinks at once of Bunyan and
Baxter here.

(5) Puritan preaching was Christ-centred in its orientation."Young man", said old Richard Sibbes to young Thomas Goodwin,"if ever you would do good. you must preach the gospel of the free
grace of God in Christ Jesus". Puritan preaching revolves around"Christ, and him crucified"-for this is the hub of the Bible. The
preacher's commission is to declare the whole counsel of God; but
the cross is the centre of that counsel, and the Puritans knew that
the traveller through the Bible landscape loses his way as soon as
he loses sight of the hill called Calvary. Simeon's sermons had three
avowed aims-to humble the sinner, to exalt the Saviour, and to
promote holiness; and it was the second aim that gave point to the
first and meaning to the third.

(6) Puritan preaching was experimental in its interests. The
preachers' supreme concern was to bring men to know God. Their
preaching was avowedly "practical" and "experimental". Sin, the
cross, Christ's heavenly ministry, the Holy Spirit, faith and hypo-
crisy, assurance and the lack of it, prayer, meditation, temptation,
mortification, growth in grace, death, heaven, were their constant
themes. Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress serves as a kind of pictorial
index to the contents of their sermons. In their treatment of these
matters they were deep, thorough and authoritative. They spoke
as holy, experienced Christians who knew what they were talking
about. Their rule was formulated by David Dickson when he
charged a young minister at his ordination to study two things
together: the Bible, and his own heart. They made it a matter of
conscience to prove for themselves the saving power of the Gospel
they urged on others. They knew that, as John Owen puts it, "a

man preacheth that sermon only well to others, which preacheth
itself in his own soul. . . . If the word do not dwell with power uc
us, it will not pass with power from us". Robert Bolton was not
the only one who "never taught any godly point, but he first brought
it on his owne heart". Their strenuous exercise in meditation and
prayer, their sensitiveness to sin and utter humility, their passion
for holiness and glowing devotion to Christ, equipped them to be
master-physicians of the soul. And deep called to deep when they
preached, for they spoke of the black depths and high peaks of
Christian experience first-hand. An old Christian who heard young
Spurgeon, still in his 'teens, said of him, almost in awe, "he was as
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experimental as if he were a hundred years old in faith". That is
a mark of all Puritan preaching.

(1) Puritan preaching was powerful in its manner. The puritan
coveted unction in the pulpit. He aspired to be what Baxter calls"a plain and pressing downright preacher", speaking from a full
heart "in good sadness", "with life, and lighi, and weight". He
sought to preach (as was once said of a puritan minister) ..as if
death were at his back"-in Baxter's words:

"As one that ne'er should preach again,
And as a dying man to dying men".

Unless the Spirit was upon him, so that he felt what he spoke, it
was hardly preaching at all "It is easy for a minister to prate in
the pulpit", said Simeon, "but to preach is not easy-to cirry his
congregation on his shoulders, as it were, to heaven; to weep over
them, pray for them, deliver the truth with a weeping, praying
heart; and if a minister has grace to do so now and then, he ougni
to be very thankful". Therefore, Baxter insisted, ..a minister shoulO
take some special pains with his heart, before he is to go to the
congregation; if he be then cold, how is he like to warm in the
hearts of his hearers? Go, therefore, then especially to God for
Iife; and read some rousing, awakening book, or meditate on the
weight of the subject you are going to speak of, and the necessity
of your people's souls, that you may go in the zeal of the Lord into
His housc".

--Such was Puritan preaching, and such was evangelical preaching
till recent times. It was preaching of this kind that made 

-Evangeli-

calism great in England in the past, and there seems fittle likelihood
that Evangelicalism will be great again without a return to it.
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THE TEAGHINGS OF GOD OPEHEID IN

THEIR NATURE AND NECESSITY

by

JOHN FLAVEL

Iohn Flavel was one of the Puritan ministers
eiected in 1662-his father was also eiected
then. He continued to nninister-at one time
narrowly escaping imprisonment-until his
death in 1691.

John 6: 45: "It is written in the prophets, and they shall be all

taught of God. Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath
learned of the Father, cometh unto me".

In these words we have both the necessity and efficacy of divine
teaching; without it no man can come' and under it no man can

miscarry. The words being fitly rendered and the sense obvious,
no te : -

DocrnrNs (1) That the teachings of God are absolutely necessary

to every man that cometh unto Christ, in the way of faith'
Of the necessity of divine teaching, the apostle speaks i" Ep|'

4:2.A-21. Now, in the explanation of this point, I shall speak

distinctly to the following enquiries:
First--How doth God teach men, or what is imported in our

being taught of God? To this I will speak both negatively and
positively.^ 

(1) The teaching of God, and our hearing and learning of Him'

is not to be understood by any extraordinary appearances or imme-

diate voice of God to men: God indeed hath so appeared unto

some (Num. 12:8). Such voices have been heard from heaven'

but now these extraordinary ways are ceased (Heb' 1:1-2), and we

are no more to expect them; we may sooner meet wiih satanical

delusions than divine illuminations in this way' We are now to

attend only to the voice of the spirit in the scriptures; this is a

more sure word than any voice from heaven (2 Pet' 1: 19)'
(2) The teachings of God are not to be understood as opposite

urrto, o, exclusive 
-ot 

ttre teachings of men. Divine teachings do

not iender ministerial teachings vain or useless. Paul was taught of

God (Gal. 1: 12) and his conversion had something extraordinary in

;

t'

./
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it, yet the ministry of Ananias was used and honoured in that work
(Acts 9: 4 and 17 compared). Divine teachings do indeed excel,
but not exclude human teachings. The teachings of men are made
effectual by the teachings of the Spirit; and the Spirit in His
teachings will use and honour the ministry of man.

(3) But to speak positively, the teachings of God are nothing
else but that spiritual and heavenly light, by which the Spirit of
God shineth into the hearts of men, to give them ..the lighf of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of JesuJ Christ',.
Oh, what a light doth spiritual sense and experience cast upon a
great part of the scriptures! When a sanbtified man reads Divid's
psalms or Paul's epistles, how is he surprised rvith wonder to find
the very workings of his own heart so exactly deciphered and fully
expressed there! Oh, saith he, this is my very case, these holy men
speak what my heart hath felt.

The Spirit of God teacheth us also by His sracious assistance."He shall bring all things to your remembraice". He assisteth
both the understanding in due apprehensions of truth, and the
heart in the spiritual improvements of truth. And so much, briefly,
on the first particular.

Second-In the next place we are to enquire what those special
truths are which believers hear and learn of the Father, when they
come to Christ.

There are great and necessary truths, wherein the Spirit en-
lightens men in that day. I cannot say that they are taught every
believer in the same degree and order; but it is certain itrat ttrev
are taught of God such lessons as these.

(1) They are taught of God that there is abundantly more evil
in their sinful natures and actions than ever they discerned or
understood before; "the Spirit when He corneth shall convince the
world of sin" (John 16: 8-9). Now, all excuses, pleas and defences
for sin are gone, no such sinner in the world as I; can such sins
qs mine be pardoned? The greatness of God magnifies my sin;
the holiness of God makes it beyond measure vile; the goodness of
God puts inconceivable weight into my guilt. Oh, can there be
mercy for such a wretch as I? If there be, then there will be no
greater example of the riches of free grace in all the world than I
am. Thus God teacheth the evil of sin.

@ God teacheth the soul whom He is bringing to Christ what
that wrath and misery are which hang over it in the threatenings
because of sin. They once apprehended themselves safe enough
(Isa. 28:15) (Psa. 50:21), or if trouble must follow sin, they
should speed no worse than others, the generality of the world being

I
{

I
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in the same case; and, besides, they hoped to find God more

merciful than sour and precise preachers represented Him' But
when a light from God eniers the ioul, then it sees that in the whole
ocean of-God's eternal wrath, there is not one drop of injustice.
Never do men rightly apprehend the danger of their condition until

sin and wrath, ana tne wages of sin, be discovered to them by a

light from heaven.
ill God teaches the soul whom He brings to Christ that the

deliverance frorn sin and wrath to come is the greatest and most
important business in this world (Acts 16:30)' "What must I do
to be saved?" Oh, direct me to some effectual way (if there be any)
to secure my poor wretched soul from the wrath of God' Sin, and
the wrath thai follows it, are things that drink up the very spirits
of men. These things float not upon their fancies as matters of
mere speculation, bui settle upon their hearts day- and nighl as the
deepesi concemment in all the world. They now know much better
than any mere scholar, the deep sense of the text (Matt. 16:26),
"What ir u -un profited, if he should gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in exchange for his
soul?"

(4) The Lord teaches the souls that are coming to -Christ,
that though it is their duty to strive to the uttermost for salvation,
yet all stiivings in their own strength are insufficient to obtain it.
This work is quite above the power of nature. No repentance or
reformation can possibly amount to a just satisfaction. Those who
speak about the power of a man's will should lay their hands upon
their breasts and say "Every man hath something here to confute
the arminian doctrine". This witl fully release the soul from all
expectations of deliverance that way.

tSl The soul that is coming to Christ by faith is taught of God'
that though the case it is in be sad, yet it it is not desperate. There
is a door of hope, a way of escape for poor sinners, how black and
fearful soevef their thoughts and apprehensions are. The troubled
soul cannot but acknowledge itself to be in far better case than the

damned are, whose hopes are perished from the Lord, and a death
pang of despair hath seized their consciences' And herein the
In"tiitut and compassionate nature of God is eminently discovered,
in hasting to open the door of hope, almost as soon as the evil of
sin is op6ned. The Lord intends us to encourage these supporting
hopes by industry in the use of means. It is hope that sets all the

world awork: if all hope were cut ofi, every soul would sit down
in a sullen despair, yielding itself for hell.

(6) The Lord teaches those that come to Christ that there is a

I. {
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fulness of saving power in Him, whereby any soul that duly receives
Him may be perfectly delivered from ill iis sin and mislrv (Heb.
7-:25). rt is a great design of Satan to fill the soul with aeiparring
thoughts of a pardon, but all these black and heart-sinking thoughts
vanish before the discovery of christ's all-sufficiency. 

-chrisi 
is"able to save to the uttermost all that come unto CoO ty Him',.

(7) Every man that cometh to Christ is taught of God that he
can never reap any benefit by the blood of Christ, except he have
union with the person of Christ (l John 5: l2). For as the sin of
the first Adam could never hurt us, unless he had been our heac
by way of generation, so the righteousness of Christ can never
benefit us, unless He be our head by way of regeneration.

(8) God teaches the soul, whom He is bringing to Christ, that
whatever is necessary to be wrought in us, or done by us, in order
to our union with Christ, is to be obtained from Him in the wav of
pr?yer (Ezek. 26:37). Those that were taught to pray by men
before, are now taught of the Lord to pray, and that lerventiy too,
as men concerned for their eternal happiness. They pray, and will
not give over praying, till Christ come with complete saivation.

(9) All that come to Christ are taught of God to abandon their
former ways and companions in sin, as ever they expect to be
received unto mercy (Isa. 55:7) (2 Cor. 5:17). Sins that were
profitable and pleasant, that were as the right hand, and right eye,
must now be cut off. Companions in sin, who were once the delieht
of their lives, must now be cast off. Nothine but the effectual teaih-
ings of God are found sufficient to dissolvJ such bonds of iniquity
as these.

(10) All that come to Christ are taught of God that there is such a
beauty and excellency in the ways and people of God, as is not to
be equalled in the whole world (Psa. 16: 3). Then you may see what
a change of judgement is wrought in them with respect to the people
of God; and towards them especially, whom God hath made in any
way instrumental for the good of their souls. Change of heart is
always accompanied with change of judgement r^rith respect to the
people of God (Acts 16:33). Whatever vile or low thoughts they
had of them before, to be sure now they are the excellent of the
earth, in whom is all their delight.

(11) A11 that come to Christ are taught of God that, whatever
difficulties they apprehend in religion, yet they must not, upon pain
of damnation, be discouraged thereby, or return again to sin. ,,No
man having put his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit for
the kingdom of God". Ploughing work is hard work; a strong and
steady hand is required for it; he that ploughs must keep on,

I
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through the hardest and toughest ground he meets with. Religion
also is the running of a race (1 Cor. 9:24). There is no standing
still, much less turning back, if ever we hope to win the prize.

(12) They that come to Christ are taught of God that, whatever
guilt and unworthiness they discover in themselves, and whatever
fears and doubts are upon their hearts, as to pardon and acceptance,
yet as the case stands, it is their wisdom and great interest to venture
themselves in the way of faith, upon Jesus Christ, whatever the
issue thereof be. The soul learns this lesson: that, ungodly as it is,
nevertheless it is every way its great duty and concernment to go
on in the way of faith, and make that great adventure of itself
upon Jesus Christ.

THE COVENANT

"He hath commanded His covenant for ever".-Psalm 111: 9.

Before the day-star knew its settled place
Or planets had commenced to run their round,
The saints' position was secured by grace,
Whilst richest blessings hence to them abound.
This covenant is based on heavenly ground,
Christ is the portion of His blood-bought sheep
Who in their Saviour have their ransom found;
He who has saved them will securely keep,
Their fount of life is now an everlasting deep.

T. Prrrewev.
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9,oilW 24" Among t ft.e g,witana
by

E. BRAUND
"The nature of man is more apt to be guided by example than by

precept", wrote the elder Edmund Calamy in his preface to a book
containing a number of Puritan biographies. And undoubtedly one
of the main reasons for such accounts beine issued was that while
honouring the memory of the people conc6rned, they should also
provide examples for other Christians in their daily living.

It is the purpose of this paper to try to show something of what
a number of these early biographies, together with autobiographical
writings, reveal of the way their subjects were striving to live, and
through their example to see how men and women among the
Puritans in England were exhorted to conduct themselves day by
day. First, however, it is necessary to define more precisely both
the sources from which information is drawn and who amons the
Puritans are being considered. For this is by no means an attEmpt
to make a general survey of how all Puritans lived in this country
during the l6th and 17th centuries, but has in view simply a number
of accounts which are, I believe, representative of a distinctive body
of Puritan biographies and autobiographical writings.

These works began to appear before the end of the 16th century,
and continued to be issued in greater numbers during the following
century. They include lives of the earlier Puritans, those who had
sought for further reform within the established Church of England;
but most of those belonging to the later period and included here
were Presbyterians. In using the term "the Puritans" in future,
therefore, it is to such people that we are referring.

The biographies under consideration are by no means limited to
ministers, and they afford an eloquent testimony to the fact that the
Puritan movement touched all strata of society in this country.
They were, however, written about people regarded by their con-
temporaries as outstanding Christians and, with the purpose of
example in mind, authors tended to concentrate on the particular
excellencies of their subjects' daily lives. On the other hand, the
autobiographies and diaries of the people themselves provide
searching records of their knowledge of their own hearts and of
their failures; and it is from such X-rays of the soul, as well as
from the accounts of others, that we shall try to glimpse men and
women among the Puritans as they lived day by day, often in the
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midst of difficulty and suffering. In so doing we may perhaps also
see the outworking of revival reaching through their individual lives
into many varied spheres in this country, and being a means leading
to profound changes in our national life.

Accounts of the Puritans at once reveal a basic pattern of daily
living to have been followed by men and women irrespective of their
place in society or their age. Their lives, too, in their varying
circumstances, were dominated by the same fundamental character-
istics. We see them above all as people consumed by the conscious-
ness of being in the Hand of Almighty God; and such knowledge,
together with an awareness of the corruption of their own hearts,
made them walk with sobriety. But they are also characterised by
the totality with which they tried to live every part of their lives to
the glory of God, and indeed a note of urgency runs through many
accounts. Yet theirs was no mere activism, and in all that befell
them they endeavoured not only to be resigned to God's will but
to be thankful. Moreover, their lives were marked by the strict
emphasis they placed on observing public and family worship, and
on their own private duties day by day. But more than that, they
exercised intense discipline with themselves, seeking to bring their
every thought and action into accordance with God's Word, and to
this end some among them wrote down principles, drawn from the
Scriptures, as daily rules by which to walk.

We shall follow the ways whereby the Puritans tried to regulate
their daily lives to God's glory, by looking at their conduct at home
in their households, and then by tracing their private duties through'
out the day. First, however, a brief mention of their various pro-
fessions and interests-for unless called to the rninistry, the Puritans
did not neglect secular work, and a life of idleness was strongly
deprecated. They also engaged in intellectual pursuits, music and
certain recreations. But they were careful not to let these activities
interfere with Christian duties, and sought to conduct their busi'
nesses in conformity with Scriptural principles, their attitude to'
wards their work being summed up by Lord Chief Justice Sir
Matthew Hale, who reminded himself in his own daily resolutions
that the chief end of his ordinary calling was to serve God in it'

Coming now to daily life in the Puritan home' the authority and
serious responsibilities of the master of the house were stressed.
But his wife was no mere cipher and shared with her husband in the
material and spiritual care of those in their house, for all of whom
they regarded themselves as accountable to God. In discharging
these responsibilities and ordering their own lives day by day' great
importance was attached to Sabbath observance and biographies
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give a picture of the way that the Lord's day was spent in many
households.

Preparation for it took place regularly on Saturday evenings, when
men and women examined themselves and their conduct during the
past week. Indeed, the whole of the day before taking the Lord,s
Supper was often set apart for prayer, fasting and self-examination.
On the morning of the Lord's Day many were up at least as early
as on week-days for further preparation before going to church, and
the joy with which such people looked forward to the day is noter
worthy. Heads of families were not only strict in their own atten-
dance at public worship, but made it their duty to ensure their
household's presence too, and the following account describes a
Cheshire Squire, in the late 16th century, on his way to church.
Setting out on foot, we read that he called "all his family about him,
leaving neither cook nor butler behind him, nor any of his servants
but two or three to make the doors and tend the house. And taking
then his tenants and neighbours, as they lay in the way, along with
him, he marched orr with a joyful and cheerful heart, as a leader
of the Lord's host torvard the house of God".

After public worship in the morning, the exact procedure for the
rest of the day might vary between households, but in all the whole
day was observed as to the Lord and heads of families instructed
their children and servants. It was their invariable custom either to
repeat the sermon from the notes they had taken, and which they
also used for private meditation, or to require each member of the
household to give an account of what he or she remembered. In
this respect, the method of John Rowe, a Devonshire man, is typical.
It is said of him that "as soon as dinner was ended he would repeat
the sermon to his family; after that was done, the times of public
worship in the afternoon drew on, then he would hasten to the
congregation. When public worship was ended, he would first spend
a considerable time in secret, then in the repetition of the serrnon
that was preached in the afternoon and calling his family to an
account of the things they had learnt". Psalms were often sung after
supper. while in certain households the mistresses examined and
prayed with their maids before finally the Lord's Day ended with
men and women resorting to further private prayer when they
retired for the night.

From the Lord's Day we come to the ways the Puritans ied their
ordinary day to day lives. There were, however, certain days on
which particular events took place. People are described as travel-
ling miles to attend weekly Jectures, which were commonly preached
on market days in the various centres. Days of thanksgiving and
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fast days were also held, when services went on "with great strict- o
ness and solemnity from eight in the morning till four in the
evening". And at home, too, blessings were marked by days given
up by the entire household to thanksgiving, while not only were
family fast days observed, but men and women kept private fasts
either at stated intervals or for some specific reason, as when a
diarist records: "being under the rebukes of God's chastising pro-
vidence, I set apart a day to humble my soul with fasting and prayer,
that I might obtain from God a sanctified use of my affiictions".

But important as were these fast days and days of thanksgiving in
the lives of the Puritans, they were additional to the ordinary daily
routine of their homes which will be summarised here under three
headings.
First: Family lYorship

This was regarded as a vital daily duty by people of all ranks in
society and took place morning and evening, everyone in the house
being required to attend. In the morning it was held before worldly
business crowded in and, except in households of the Puritan
nobility where there was a chaplain, the head of the family con-
ducted it himself. After openin-s with prayer (and on account of the
weakness of servants and children Paul Baines advised heads of
households not to pray for more than quarter of an hour at a time),
there followed Bible reading, often accompanied by brief comrnents
on the passage which had been carefully prepared from sermon
notes or books. The singing of a psalm was aiso frequently included
in morning worship, and Philip Henry declared: "Those do well
that pray morning and evening in their families; those do better that
pray and read the Scriptures; but those do best that pray and read
and sing the psalms".

When evening came the whole household, with any visitors pre-
sent, assembled again. The form of worship was sometimes identical
with that in the morning, but frequently more time was given in the
evening to exposition of the Scriptures and possibly to questioning
members of the household as to what had been read that night or
during the preceding week.
Second: The conduct of Puritan households during the rest of the

day, and the further care given by masters and mistresses to the
religious instruction of their servants.

Although no longer specifically engaged in an act of worship,
biographies reveal the Puritans endeavouring throughout the course
of the day, by example and exhortation, to live and conduct their
households as in the sight of God.

In their own personal lives the discipline to which reference has
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already been made is seen being worked out, and a young woman
in her early twenties is described as ordering "her soul first, and
then all other things were set in the exactest order. . . . She had
digested her hours into methods for affairs, repasts, reading of
books.. .." Idleness, vain conversations and unnecessaryvisits were
all avoided, and when in company with Christians, people took
seriously their duty of edifying and exhorting one another. Meal-
times also provided occasions for spiritual discourse and instruction
in Puritan homes. But heads of families were at the same time
mindful of setting an example by the very way they ate, and among
a list of questions for daily self-examination, the following occur:"Did I eat, drink, for the glory of God? Did not I mock with God
when I pretended to crave a blessing and return thanks?"

fn some households the servants had a portion of Scripture or
of a religious treatise read aloud to them after every meal, and
during the rest of the day mistresses-including those among the
aristocracy-took every opportunity of examining and talking with
their maids on spiritual subjects, and possrbly of reading books
aloud to them. Added to this, once or twice a week the servants
were catechised together in the evenings by the head of the house
who regarded this as a necessary duty to be strictly carried out,
while also on occasions taking them apart to question them
separately about their souls.

In these ways, therefore, accounts of the Puritans show what
they regarded as their responsibility in the spiritual care of their
servants, and how in fact they tried to fulfil it. But no picture of
daily life in their households would be complete without reference
at least to our third heading, namely:
The importance attached by husbands to the spiritual care of their

wives, and that of parents for the instruction of their children.
Most biographies dwell upon the wife's recognition of her

husband's authority and her duty of submission to him, but at the
same time the husband's responsibility for looking after her spirit-
ually as well as materially is made clear.

With regard to their children, parents took secular education
seriously but their first concern was to bring up children in a
knowledge of the Truth. In so doing, they recognised the importance
of example as well as instruction; and while exercising firmness
many fathers ruled their families with love. Of Samuel Fairclough
it was said that "as a father he maintained his authority, and as a
good father he did exercise great clemency"; and Fairclough r,vas
not alone in this.

Parents began teaching their children from the Word of God when

- I
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they were still very young and were concerned to do so in such a
way as, like Philip Henry, "to bring them to understand and love
it". The children were also taught strictly to observe public and
family worship and were catechised regularly with the servants.
As they grew up and left home, too, their parents sent them letters
of spiritual advice; and among such we find a Puritan mother
writing to her undergraduate son in terms which not only show her
concern for him but also something of her own spiritual life, as she
says: "In some propoftion it is, with the soul, as with the body,
there must be a good diet; we must feed upon the Word of God,
which when we have done we must not let it lie idle, but we must
be diligent in exercising of what we know, and the more we
practise, the more we shall know. Dear Ned, let nothing hinder you
from performing constant private duties of praying and reading.
Experimentally, I may say that private prayer is one of the best
means to keep the heart close with God. O it is a sweet thing to
open our heart to God. . . ."

Thus, by example and instruction, the Puritans brought up their
children and conducted the life of their households. But within
this ordered round, they performed their own private duties and
tried to keep their hearts in a spiritual frame throughout the day.
Avoiding too much sleep, the nobility as well as those in humblet
positions rose early, often between four and five o'clock. On waking
it was their deliberate endeavour to set their thoughts on God,
and the following description is typical of the importance men and
women placed on the ordering of waking thoughts. "When he first
waked", we read, "his constant care was to set his heart in order,
and to fit it for holiness all the day after, offering the first fruits
of the day and of his thoughts unto God".

As soon as men and women were up they usually spent a time of
private prayer which, united with Bible study and meditation, might
last anything up to four hours before family worship took place.
After that, definite periods were set apart during the day when
people stopped their ordinary activities to pray by themselves, some
doirrg so as often as seven times each day. Nor were these brief
telegraphic prayers, and a mother writing directions for her children
warned them: "to set out a due proportion of time for the duty of
prayer: a slightly. huddled prayer is a blind sacrifice. . . ." Finally,
on retiring to bed at night there followed further prayer.

A period was also set aside each day for private Bible reading
with prayer, while women as well as men consulted comrnentaries
and spent time regularly in reading expository works. Books were
found helpful, too, in the duty of meditation which many per'
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formed daily, testifying to the great blessing they derived from
disciplined thinking on great Scriptural Truths; and in advising
people as to their subjects for meditation. Baxter declares: ..Grea1
Truths will do great works upon the heart. Meditation on great and
weighty Truths make great and weighty Christians".

Those Truths to which people very often appear to have directed
their thoughts were of God Himself and the Person and Work of the
Lord Jesus Christ. But death was also a subject on which the
Puritans meditated much, some doins so dailv. and we find the
Countess of Warwick noting in her diiry that such thoughts: "had
this effect upon me, to make me in an extraordinary awakened
frame, in which the things of another life were much realised to me,
and did make very deep impressions upon me. And my soul did
follow hard after God, for grace to serve Him better than ever yet
I had done".

Apart from these set periods of prayer, meditation and Bible
study, the Puritans tried at all times to keep a close watch on their
own spirits and actions, and every evening would give themselves to
self-examination which, again, was regarded as a vital duty. ..Go
down into the secrets of your hearts, try and fear, fear and try",
wrote one young man, and men and women made no mistake in
imagining self-examination to be an easy task, or in under-estimating
the deceitfulness of their own hearts. To help them in this duty,
many kept diaries in which they inexorably recorded all their daily
failings alongside God's mercies to them. From these diaries we
see that, ever fearful lest they should be deceived into resting upon
a false assurance, they periodically tried themselves by the Scrip-
tures with regard to the very foundations of their faith and evidence
of their state. In their nightly self-examination, too, men and
women not only recalled every action of the day but reaching dorvn
further searched into the motives from which actions had sprung,
and questioned their feelings as to what they rested on. "I am
jealous of myself", sighed one, "lest the fear of the rod do trouble
me more than my grief for sin". And Owen Stockton, probing his
heart for its motives, confessed: "When I have been disquieted by
the actings of my sin, that which hath recovered me to my former
peace, hath not been (that I could find) God speaking peace through
the Blood of Christ, but rather from the intermission of temptation
and the cessation of those sins".

But while accounts of the Puritans reveal them constantly to
have been examining and disciplining themselves and their house-
holds, they also show that they were intensely and actively concerned
in their daily lives on behalf of fellow Christians and unbelievers.
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This is seen first in their prayerJife, when they are described as
wrestling with God for the souls of others and spending whole days
in. prayer for the nation and church. But their .on""r.idid not stop
with fervent prayer, and extended to practicar care for other
christians. In particular they helped and supported ministers, but
they also gave money to causes aiding christians in distress both at
home and abroad, while day _b-V duy they tried to seek out and help
individuals who were in trouble, oi who were sick and aged.

The Puritans we are considering did not preach unlesJ called to
the ministry, but a number were lnstrumenial in bringing faithful
ministries to their own, and other, neighbourhoods. rvr&"Jue., trrey
were importunate in private conversations with unbelievers, and it
would seem that urgent concern sometimes led them to accosr
strangers on the roads or in the fields and to talk with them of
eternal issues. Nor did they neglect the material needs of others,
and although fellow christians were the first objects of their charity,
both men and women regarded it as part of their Christian duty io
give alms to the poor and to relieve want and sufiering where ihey
could. rndeed, their active concern for social conditioni and for the
public good reached out to affect many and varied spheres of the
nation's life.

. In tracing _the daily lives of the puritans, as they emerge from
their biographies, we have therefore seen that while thev ittached
great importance to public and family worship, to the oriering and
instruction of their households and to their own private dutiei, yet
active care for others and acts of charity also played a vital putiin
their conception of christian tiving. In closing, it remains only to
mention their spiritual experience as it is revealed throueh their
writings.

ft must be said at once that many knew doubts and conflicts, and
all were well aware of the plague of their own hearts. But while
disclosing heart-searchings, diaries and letters arso reveal deep soul-
joys and longings after christ: and the foilowine short Jxtracts
from among the writings of men and women wio *ere neither
ministers nor leaders, speak for themselves:

First, a young man in his early twenties, John Janewav. could
exclaim: "oh, let our souls be overcome with the thouehts of this
love of Christ. . . . When shall it have its proper effec"t upon us,
to make us to desire more earnestly to be like our beloved!^. . . If
ry9 hlve at any time experienced the more lively and fuli incomes of
this Spirit of Christ, how did it set the heart on fire! . . . Did we
never experience what this meaneth? Then let the remembrance of
the sweetness of it, renew it in us".
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Secondly, a Mrs. Clarke, writing after the death of her youngest
child, testified: "though I lay long under the burden of that loss,
yet in this time did the Lord sweetly manifest His special love to
my soul, assuring me that He was my gracious and reconciled
Fither in Christ; whereby my love for Him was much increased and
even inflamed, so that by His grace it wrought in me more diligence
and carefulness to maintain and preserve these evidence of His
love".

.Thirdly, in recording the mercies of God on his fiftieth birthday'
Sir Edward Harley wrote: "How precious are all thy thoughts of
love unto me, O God! How great is the sum of them! . . . Oh
Lord, I am the clay, be Thou my potter. Fashion this house of clay
to be Thy temple. Make me a vessel of praise and service to Thy
Majesty. Be not ashamed to be my God".

While deriving their assurance and evidences for their state from
the written word of God, there was another assurance which men
and women are described as knowing' as in the case of a certain
Alderman of Exeter of whom it was said: "God gave to him the
testimony and seal of His Spirit and so assured him of his eternal
love in ihrist, and of his adoption and eternal happiness of heaven".
People having this assurance urged others to seek it by prayer'
diligent use of the means of grace and by self-examination, while
so fir from making those to whom it had been given careless in their
duties, John Rowe echoed the experience of others also when he
observed: "this testimony doth always when it comes, raise the
soul to more desires after more intimate union and communion
with God, works more self-abhorrency and more care to please God
and fear to displease Him and (in a word) drives me nearer to
God, whereas false-flashes leave the soul loose"'

Finally, there are instances of men and women being given extra-
ordinary spiritual experiences in such measure that they could
scarcely contai.r themselves for the glory and joy that was theirs,
but could declare with the Cheshire Squire, John Bruen, "they were
so wonderful and unspeakable that whether I was in the body or out
of the body, with Paul I cannot tell". Not infrequently such exper'
iences are iecorded of people on their death-beds, and it was said of
Dr. Samuel Winter that the night before he died he was given such

a glimpse of the glory of Heaven that although previously he had

th6ughi he had studied and knew as much of it as any man, he then
..saw-that all the divines on earth were but children in the knowledge
of the great mystery of heavenly glory which the Lord that night
had given him a clearer sight of than ever formerly he had"'

Srih accounts make it clear that there were men and women
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among the Puritans who_were given deep experimental knowledge
of the love of God in Christ. We have alieady seen they weie
people who walked with a sense of the Majesty of God unO th,
corruption of their own hearts, and that such i<nowledge made them
stir themselves up to thankfulness to God in ail circimstances. It
may be that, as we look at them living by rule and disciprining their
days as intensely as they did, the questions will occur: were-there
tendencies in their way of living which provokes reaction and an
oqgogitg emphasis? And can this be triced in the history of the
mid-l7th century? But if there were any such tendencies and if
there were those who, as biographers point out, were guilty of
formalism-yet the desire of the cliss of puritans whose aaiy tiving
w9 havg traced,. may undoubtedly be summed up by Joseph AlleinE
when, in speaking of his own daily rules, he diclired: 

^..I 
cannot

say I. have already attained, but this is that my heart is set to learn,
that in all I do, whether sacred or civil actioni, still I may be doinj
but one work, d_riving on one design, that God may be iteasea U|
me and glorified in me".
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SERMON

THE GIFT OF THE SPIRIT
Preached at St. Paul's, Cambridge

by
H. M. CARSON

"If a son shall ask bread of any of you that is a father, will he
give him a stone? or if he ask a fish, will he for a fish give him

a serpent?
"Or if he shall ask an egg, will he offer him a scorpion?
"If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your

children: how muJh more shall your heavenly Father give the
Holy Spirit to them that ask him?"-Luke 11:11'13.

W" huu" been thinking on the last two Sunday mornings of our
great need in these days for an outpouring of the Spirit of God on

Ihe church in our land, and that means of course' our great need

individually, that we personally might experience the power and the
presence oi the Holy Spirit. We have seen how we need to humble
burselves before Cod;-to acknowledge, not simply the sin of the

nation, but our own sin and our own desperate need of God's
power. We have seen how rve must turn to God and seek His face'

and we must PraY.
Now at once t" have got to ask, What kind of praying is needed?

It is so easy to give thi glib answer, in so many situations, that
prayer is what is required, but so often the real problem is the

actual praying itself and what is involved in this praying, !9"uI:"
quite cteaity 

-there 
is a praying which is-no praying at all' We

remember tLe Lord's own parable of the Pharisee who was in the

appropriate place; he was in the temple. He was meeting where

doO', peopt6 *"t" accustomed to meet. He was in an attitude of

pruy"r. Words were coming from his lips and he seemed to be

idit"tring God, but as the Lord pointed out he was really only

addressin! himself. His prayer was simply,,word spinning and that

word spin-ning was going^on in the one small circle which he hirnself

occupi6d. He was taken up, not with the-g1ory of God'.but with

trimsilt. There is a praying, says Christ' which is no praying at a1^'

It is just the heaping up of vain repetition, empty words' words

that have no reafiy in them' We go through the form, -we -engage
in the spiritual driil, but there is no power, there is no depth' The

Lord says, it is not PraYer at all.
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- Prayer is not something that is easily experienced. It is rather
like going to school. You do not reaih a full education in one
quick step. There is a slow progress, a steady advance, but one
should always be going forward. In the school of prayer, we learn
right at the beginning to call God our Father, buf there is alwavs
progress or there always ought to be. We are always learning.
We ought to be coming as the disciples came to the Loid and said,"Lgrd-, te-ac_h us to pray". When we think about this subject of
revival, of God coming in supernatural power to His church, and
when we think about the praying which precedes revival, we ought
to ask ourselves how much we know of this kind of earnest praying.
We need to remind ourselves of our own need to go to the Loid is
the disciples did, and in all humility to ask Himto teach us how
to pray, because if we are honest with ourselves we will find how
little we really know of this great subject.

r am sure that when *.i??#jrli,lfi"r**, the most important
thing is that we should begin at the right piace and that is that
we should begin with God Himself. Unless we have some under-
standing of the character of the God to whom we come, well then
our praying is going to be correspondingly shallow. you notice the
pattern of the Lord's prayer. You notice how long you are, as it
yer9, -in that prayer before you begin to ask for anything. you
begin by reffecting upon God and realising the greatness of ihe One
to whom you come. "Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed
be thy name, Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is
in heaven". You are taken up with God. It is as vou let vour mind
dwell upon God and His greatness and His glory, that your heart
is stirred to pray, and so you move into petition with a new con-
fidence because you realise the nature of the God to whom you
come. That is the pattern that the Lord is developing here as He
speaks to His disciples.

He says you must realise first of all that the God to whom vou
come is your Father. R.ealise therefore that He is the God who in
goodness desires to do that which is best for you. Look at an
earthly father in an ordinary family; he does not give useless things
to his children when they ask for something. If they ask for bread,
he does not give them a stone. That would be a strangely perverted
sense of humour. If they ask for a fish, he does not give them a
serpent. He neither gives them that which is useless nor does he
give them that which is harmful. He gives them what he thinks is
for their good. But, says the Lord, you fathers who thus give to
your children, are evil, you are sinful, and you are subjeci to all
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the sinful failings of the flesh. You suffer from impatience,
irritability, selfishness and all the rest. Well, if you, with all your
failings and with all your sinfulness, give so generously to your
children, how much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy
Spirit to them that ask; because your Father is not subject to all the
sinful failures to which any earthly parent is subject. Your heavenly
Father is the God of all perfection and He desires that which is for
your good. He is your heavenly Father.

This One is the God who is upon the Throne. This is the God
to whom all spiritual wealth belongs. You know that ascription
taken from Scripture that we often use when we have the offering
in church: "Thine, O Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and
the glory, and the victory, and the majesty: for all that is in the
heaven and in the earth is thine; thine is the kingdom, O Lord,
and thou art exalted as head above all". All that is in the heaven
and the earth belongs to our God. Many an earthly parent spends
his time scratching around trying to "make ends meet" to face the
constant demands of a family, but we must never imagine that our
heavenly Father is thus impoverished, that our heavenly Father has
not the wherewithal to meet our demands upon Him. This is the
God who is able to make all grace abound. This is the God who
is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think.
This is the God of all wealth and of all liberality. This is our
heavenly Father.

He is the God too of all wisdom. An earthly parent is obviously
limited in his understanding of what is best for his children. He
may plan, he may have ambitions for them, he may try to look
into the future to see the eventualities that may materialise and he
may try to plan accordingly, and being just human, he may blunder.
But your heavenly Father is the God of all wisdom. He is the God
who knows perfectly each child to whom He ministers. He knows
the weakness of His children and He knows the way they are liable
to go, and especially the way they are liable to go astray, and so
He provides for them. He is not a God who is standing in ignorance
in face of the future, not knowing quite how things will develop.
He is the eternal God who knows the end from the beginning, to
whom the future is as an open book; and this is the God to whom
we come and whom we address as our heavenly Father. When we
come to Him, we should not come as those who are beset with
anxieties and worries because we are not sure about the future.
We come to the God who knows the future, the God to whom the
future belongs, the God to whom the ends of the ages belong, and
He is our heavenly Father and we come to Him with confidence.

I
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What condescension there is with this God that He should call
Himself our Father. This is our Creator, the sovereign Creator
of the heaven and the earth. This is the One to whom this very
world is but a drop of dust and we are but specks, passing creatures
of a moment. This is the God who is from everlasting and this is
the Judge of all the earth. This is the God of infinite purity and
righteousness and holiness and who are we? We are sinners, rebels
against His authority, and yet He chooses us and calls us His
children. We take it for granted so often in our stupid ingrafitude
and we forget how amazing is this grace that this God should stoop
to such as us and should call us His children. The New Testament
uses pictures to bring home the amazing thing that has happened,
that Christians have become God's children. It uses the picture of
adoption. Here is a child outside a family circle. He does not bear
the name of that family and he has no claims upon that family.
But he is adopted; he is brought within; he takes the new name;
he becomes an intimate member of that family, and as a result, he
has claims upon those parents. They are his parents and he is their
child. Paul says, this is what has happened. You were spiritually
outside, you had no place in God's family circle because of your
sin, but what did He do? He stooped from high heaven and He
adopted you. He made you His very own, and you are part of the
family circle of God. And now, this is the amazing fact of His
grace, you have claims upon Him. You sinners, you who have
rebelled against Him, now you are in this position that you can turn
to this God and you can claim from Him rich blessings. Not
because of anything in you but because He has pledged Himself to
you. He has backed His promises with His own character and that
is why you can come with such confidence; because His very grace,
His very condescension to you encourages you to ask. But all the
time of course, you remember it is God upon the Throne to whom
you come. While He is the God whose grace encourages, at the
same time He is the God whose holiness reminds you that you do
not come asking selfishly. You do not come asking for that which
is to be consumed only upon your own desires and purposes. You
are coming to a holy God, you are coming to a God of purity, and
therefore you come-yes, with confidence-yes, with assurance-
indeed, with boldness, but at the same time you come with an
awareness of God's holiness. You come then, not in any glib fashion
but you come in a spirit of reverence and godly fear as you ask.

THE GIFT

Now what is the gift about which the Lord is speaking in this
particular context, as He speaks of our coming to our heavenly
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Father? He is speaking about the gift of the Holy Spirit. If you
turn to the parallel account in Matthew 7, there is a slight variation.
There it is-"How much more shall your heavenly Father give
good things to them that ask". But of course there is no contradic-
tion between the two. God gives good things, and God gives the
Holy Spirit. But surely every good gift that comes from God, every
spiritual blessing that comes to us from Him, comes through the
Holy Spirit. This God who is on the Throne draws near to us
through His Spirit. This Christ who is at the right hand of thc
Father comes to us through His Spirit. The Father and the Son
become real to us in our own lives through the working of the Holy
Spirit, and the Holy Spirit is supremely God's gift to us. When the
Lord Jesus was speaking to His disciples about His departure from
them, He said, "I will pray the Father and He will give you the
Holy Spirit". This is God's gift. But it is not a "once for all" gift.
This is not something that God gives to us at one point in our lives
and that is the end. The gift of the Spirit is one continually given
to us. If you read the Acts of the Apostles for example, you will
find that people did not have simply one experience of the Holy
Spirit; there was a continuing experience, and again and again
God comes to them.

He comes to us of course through His Spirit at the verv outset of
our Christian life. Indeed apart from the working of the Holy Spirit
there is no Christian life. Listen to the Lord as He soeaks to
Nicodemus, the upright, religious, Jewish leader. How the Lord
cuts into his complacency as He says, "unless a man is born agpin,
he cannot see the kingdom of God". At once the question is in
Nicodemus's mind-how can a man be born asain? How can this
happen? The Lord says, The wind blows, and vou do not know
whence it comes or where it goes. It is invisible but you can sense
its power. Well, that is how a man is born of the Spirit. You
cannot see the Spirit of God coming but He comes with power,
with life giving power, and as a man experiences that power he
becomes a new person. Yes, and the very assurance which is
begotten in his heart whereby he can say, "f know that I have
passed from death unto life; I know that this Christ has saved me;
I know that this God is my Father"-this assurance ifself is the
work of the Spirit. We have received the Spirit of Adoption whereby
we cry "Abba, Father".

But this new birth is not the end. Conversion is not the terminus.
It is but the beginning, for the Christian life is intended to be one
of progress in holiness. We are intended to become more and more
Iike Christ, to know God more fully and to serve Him more com-
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pletely, but this is only possible through the working of the Holy
Spirit. The Spirit who has brought us to the birth, the Spirit who
has given us new life, is the same Holy Spirit who must lead us on
in paths of holiness. Are we to walk in God's ways? Well, it is
"as many as are led by the Spirit of God who are the sons of
God". Are we called to discipline ourselves, to resist the evil desires
within, to resist the pull of the flesh? How are we to do it? Is this
not the constant cry of our hearts? How are we to keep under the
old nature? "If ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the
body, ye shall live". Our heart cries out for Christ if we are
Christians. We want to know Him more fully. We want to be
taken up with Him, and our desire is to love Him and to serve
Him. How can this corne about? Well, says Jesus, "the coming of
the Spirit is in order that He might glorify me". Do you want to
see Christ glorified in your life? Then depend upon the Spirit of
God working in you to exalt Christ before you, and to exalt Christ
through you.

Have you ever (I am sure you have) sat at the seaside and watched
the tide coming in over the sands? There comes a wave. It reaches
a point, and then for some time the succeeding waves do not seem
to make that point. Then another one comes and it moves further
up the beach. Now in the working of the Spirit in the individual
life and in the life of the church, you find these waves of blessing.
There comes a time when God visits in power. There may appear
afterwards to be a time of recession when the waves seem to have
receded, when the blessing of God seems to be further away. Then
again there comes a fresh wave and indeed an even greater wave.
One detects that in the Acts of the Apostles, as I said earlier. On
the day of Pentecost, well of course the wave of God's blessing is
flowing right over the people of God. They know the presence and
the power of the Spirit. They go out to speak in Christ's name and
to see great things done. That however is not the end of the story.
The same group of people is meeting later on, in Acts 4 it is
recorded, for a time of prayer, and again the place is shaken and
again the Spirit of God comes upon them. The wave of God's
blessing comes back up the beach again! Look through Christian
history. There are those dead times, times of dullness and barren-
ness, and then there comes the wave of the Spirit of God and
things are transformed. Even in times of revival, when God is at
work, it is not as if it happens just at one point and that is all
there is. In the 18th century when God blessed so signally through
George Whitfield and John Wesley, it was not just a revival at one
point. Right through the century there were fresh waves of blessing;
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the spirit came again and again. There was of course a continuins
blessing right thiough the period but there we; ;h" htgh wJ;?
marks, when God came with signal power. Surely this is what we
should be looking for in these days. This is what we are talking
about when we speak of revival. This is the thing about whicir
we should be concerned as we pray for God to visiius.

HOW SIIALL WP AST?

_-This surely is what the Lord is promising to His disciples here.
{g_r-uyr, 

'If you being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your
children, how much more (with how much greater generosity and
understanding) will your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to
them that ask". But we must ask! God gives, but wsmust ask.
It is a gift, of course it is! We cannot pay for this gift; we cannor
earn this gift; we cannot merit it in any way. At every point we
say, by the grace of God I am enjoying this bounty. yet at the
same time, we must ask, and our very asking is a token of our
acknowledgement of our need. It is because we are bankrunt that
we need Ftris wealth. It is because we are poverty stricken tlat we
need His supply. It is because we are weak and ineffective that we
need His power.

We must ask-but how shall we ask? Well, says the Lord, you
ask with a spirit of urgency and deep earnestness. Just before ihis
word, He tol<i the story of the man who went at midnight to his
friend and said, "A friend has come on his journey and I have
nothing to set before him, lend me three loaves". The man inside
said, "No, I have gone to bed; my children are with me and I am
not getting up at this hour of the night". But he persisted and
hammered on the door one feels, until the man gave him what he
needed. Now of course there is no suggestion here that our heavenly
Father is reluctant, that He is grudging, and does not want to meet
our needs. But He does wait until we ask with this kind of earnest-
ness, to test whether we are really concerned. It is so easy to
deceive ourselves, to say we are concerned about God's blessing in
our church and God's reviving work in our land. But here is the
acid test-how much of this kind of praying is there in our concern?
It is so easy to have a lot of word spinning even about revival; to
talk, talk, talk about it, but how little earnest praying we engage in.
This man who went at midnight was in earnest. You do not
normally go knocking on a friend's door at that hour of the night,
not normally if you are wanting a welcome. This man was in
eamest because he had a particular and urgant need and this, says
Christ, is what real praying means. It is not a petition tossed off in
an unconcerned moment. It is rather the cry of a man whose heart
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is burdened; a man who is deeply concerned; a man who is at the
end of his resources, and he goes and he cries to God from his
heart that God will visit him. It is a man who looks out on the
state of the churches and grieves at the utter inefiectiveness of so
much that we are attempting. He looks out on the heresy and
error that abounds and laments the fact that God's gospel is being
dragged in the dust by those who should be preaching the Word,
and with tears in his heart he cries to God for an outpouring of
the Spirit.

Do you remember the man who came to Christ on behalf of his
child? He was a man who was in tears because of the anguish of
soul for his child and he cried out "Lord I believe, help thou my
unbelief". But I take you to One who is even greater than any
sinner who has called upon God, One who was without sin, but
who engaged in this type of praying. I take you to hallowed ground
and I show you One afresh who is familiar to you. He is crying out
in agony and the sweat is dropping from His brow like great drops
of blood. He has got this title on His lips; He is saying "Father"

but He is saying it in utter agony of soul. There is a travail of
spirit to which we are so often utter strangers as the Lord Jesus in
Gethsemane pours out His very soul in anguish before His heavenly
Father and seeks to know and do the Father's will. Here is praying
-here is praying in flesh and blood before our eyes. This is the
Lord's own parable being worked out in living terms. What earnest-
ness there is here. This is the praying that leads to blessing. Here
is an earnest beseeching of God. Here is praying that persists. The
man at midnight did not just knock for a moment or two and then
go his way. There was only one who could meet his need; there
was only one answer to his situation-it was the person in that
house. So one hears him continuing to beat upon the door; he
will have this man out! This man imagines that he will go away
but he will not go away. The Lord says, "The kingdom of heaven
suffereth violence and the violent take it by force".

There is a boldness about faith. Faith is not easily put off.
Faith insists on going right into the King's presence and faith insists
on seeing the King and presenting petitions before the King. There
was a woman with a child in great need, and the Lord Jesus acted
apparently strangely. At first He did not even seem to listen to
her and when He did listen He seemed to put her off, but she
persisted, and as He saw her faith, He saw that this was no mere
lip profession. This woman really believed in her heart and so He
met her in her need. Do we believe? How easy it is just to trot
off a quick profession that we believe in the power of God, that
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we believe in the power of the Spirit. But do we know the faith thatpresses on in the face of discouragement? Do we know the faith
that continues even when prayer ii apparently not answerell;"
we know the faith that endures? This is the faith which means
real praying. This is the faith which sees God at work.
- - Bu1 I ask you this morning, do you feel this need of God,s
blessing in your life and in thJfife oi trr" church? If you o" ""t,
9f 99urse, you can relapse into your complacent *uyr, Uur Coa
forbid that any of us should be in that sorry state oi drifting on
unconcerned in a day when we sorely need a visitation. But f am
sure. there are rnany of us who aie hungry for somethin; i;,greater than we have ever experienced. i\Ainy of us, I am 

"rur",

3:e l_onging for God to work in such a way as we have never seen.
We have heard of it in past days; we knbw what God has done,
but we have. not experienc_ed ii and many of us are ron!ir!-io.
-such a working of God. Many of us indeed in our own s,6uli ar"
hungry for this. How rnany 

"christians 
there are who are reaily

longing for God to do greai things for them. O to know Christ
more fully, to love Him wholeheartedly, to serve Him with pure
devotion, to have a concern for men urrd *oroan who are lost in
sin, -to be given a love for the dying souls of men, to see a church
on fire with zeal for God-this'is 1o be our concern. Well, says
!!e.f9r{,.the only answer to that concern is the working of-i1"
Holy Spirit, and the Spirit is God's love gift to Hi. peopi'e. Ho*
may wehave this gift?- J-esus says, .,Ask and it shall be given unto
you-, seek a_nd you shall find, knock and it shall be openJd,,. How
shall we ask? With one quick word? No, says Jesus, ask with the
desperate-entreaty of .the- man at midnight. Ask with the per-
sistence of the man who beats upon the Joor and refuses to iake"no" for an answer. Ask with ihe boldness, with the violence of
faith, which presses right into the kingdom and seeks the King,s
face. Let us be much in prayer these days that God will stir 

-us

from our slumbers, that God will show us our need, that God wilL
convict us of our sin, that God will give us a vision of this land-
not simply as it is now in its appalling spiritual need, but as it might
be by the grace of God, with the walerJ of blessing flowing frdt.
kt us seek the God who delights to honour tie faith-of His
servants, the God who delights to condescend to us in our need and
to give.-us His blessing. _"If you then, being evil, know how to give
good gifts unto your children: how much more shall vour heavJnlv
Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him?,'
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PRAYER
by

P. TUCKER

This is the filth ol a series of studies
originally given in the East London
Tabernacle Bible School.

I.-PLACES OF PRAYER

1. "AIl places are not alike lor prayer although prayer may be
made in all places" (Zweimer). We know that when the Lord
Jesus Christ died upon the Cross then the veil of the Temple was
rent in twain from the top to the bottom and the way into the
holiest of all was made available to all who believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ. Dr. F. W. Boreham puts it like this: "When the
veil of the Temple was rent in twain it did not mean that the
Holy of Holies ceased to be holy, it meant rather that every other
place had become similarly holy". Because of the redeeming work
of the Lord Jesus Christ we can in all places call upon the Name
of the Lord. In John 4:21-24, the woman of Samaria put the
questions in their wrong order. The Lord Jesus is far more con-
cerned about how we worship and Whom we worship than He is
about where we worship. We must worship in spirit; there must
be this real living communication between the soul and God. We
must worship in truth; there must be genuine sincerity in our
approach to God. And then the Lord Jesus goes on to speak of
Whom we pray to, of Whom we worship. A spiritual God, a
God Who is not limited to a temple either at Gerizim or at
Jerusalem. So this is quite clearly the charter for prayer in the
New Testament, that the place is secondary, it is how we worship
and Whom we worship that matters primarily.

2. But in the Bible certain places are associated with prayer
in a very definite and direct way. The patriarchs and prophets all
had their places of prayer. In the wilderness the congregation
assembled at the door of the Tabernacle for prayer and for the
blessing of the High Priest. And later on the Temple was the centre
of prayer. The Lord Jesus Christ had His place of prayer. He
met in the synagogue on the Sabbath Day for prayer and for
worship, and later on when He went up to Jerusalern He met in
the Temple. And even after His resurrection and ascension when
the veil of the Temple had been rent in twain from the top to the
bottom, we still find the Apostles observing certain places for prayer.
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They carried on the worship of the early Church within thd frame-
work of the Jewish Temple. We find that when Paul went clown to
Philippi he met in a place "where prayer was wont to be made',.
All through the New Testament prayer is related to certain places.
The Lord Jesus Christ speaks of a private place for prayer in His
Sermon on the Mount (Matt. 6:6). A public place for prayer is
referred to in the New Testament in Heb. l0: 19 and 25. So we have
got New Testament authority for a private place for prayer and a
public place for prayer and worship.

3. The place of prayer most suitable for the individual or for a
company is related to three things.

(a) Where the individual is concerned the place is related to
solitude and to quietness, where one can get apart with God.
Abraham on a certain occasion in prayer had a great darkness fall
upon him. He was alone; he stood vigil over a sacrifice that he
offered to God, and in that solitude, God met with him and made
a covenant with him. Moses at the burning bush entered into
communion with God in that solitary way, no one else witnessing.
So it was with Jacob at Bethel. In Daniel 6, we find Daniel going
into his room, his windows open towards Jerusalem and kneeling
down in solitude to pray. See also Matt. 6: 6. So the world is shut
out, and we are shut in and shut up to this task of communion
with God. Compare Matt. 14:23. There are times when we must
pray in a place of quiet on our own, because this is the proof of
our prayer life. The hypocrite loves to pray publicly to be seen
of men. The genuine believer goes into his inner chamber and
closes the door and prays to the Father in secret. "Thy Father
which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly".

(b) The place of prayer in Scripture is also connected with
special memories or special promises. Bethel had special memories.
Years earlier Abraham had called upon the Name of the Lord in
that place, and when he was restored to fellowship with God he
went back to that place of sacred memory where God had met
with him before in a very definite way. We have the same thought
with Jacob (Gen. 28: 16). Jacob was never right with God until
he came back to that place of special memories and abode there.
See Gen. 35: 1.

(c) These places for prayer are connected with an undoubted
manifestation of the presence and power of God. We think of
Sinai, where God appeared to Moses as a devouring fire. He went
back six or seven times to that place of an undoubted manifestation
of the Presence of God, till in the end the skin of his face shone.
To many of us a particular church is a benediction, it is part of our
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spiritual'life. Now the question I have to ask you is this-..have
you a place at home where you pray?,, I believe every Christian
should have a place, -a sacred spot in his home where he prays.
It may be your bedside, it may 6e a very humble chair, it "rtt6r,
not. I am asking you, have you a place for prayer?

II.-POSTURE IN PRAYER
l. .In the scripture posture and prace are closely rerated in the

practice of prayer. Turn to I Tim. 2: g: "I will therefore that men
-pray_ everywhere" ("eveqrwhere" is the place) ..lifting up holy
!ran{s" (that is the posture). Turn to Dan. 6: 10: ..HJ*eirt into
his house" (that is the place) ,.and . he kneeled upon his
knees" (that is the posture).

2. Scripture does not specify any particular posture in the
matter of praying. In fact all manner of postures are brought
before us in the Bible. Take our Lord for &ampre, He stoodat
the grave of Lazarus and lifted His eyes up to Heaven. Inci-
dentally, our Lord never closed His eyei to pray, in so far as we
know. we do it in order to shut out bther distiactions. similarlv
in His_High Priestly prayer in John 17, He stood to offer it, ani
again He lifted His eyes up to Heaven and oftered that piayer.
lo 1ou c?n pray standing. At the beginning of the AeOicaiion of
the Temple Solomon stood. Later on [e knelt, but he began stand-
ing and he stretched out his hands towards heaven. our-Lord not
only stood t9 pray but there were occasions when he knelt to pray
(Luke 22:41). rn Matt.26:39 we are tord that as the battle uguinrt
Jfre porvers of darkness became greater in the ,qarden, 

..He #ent a
Iittle further and fell on His face". So in our Lord's ministrv
alone we have these different postures. Elijah prayed according tL
1 Kings 18:42, with his head between his kn&s,-which proUi'Uty
suggests that his elbows were tightly upon his knees and ttir tr"aa
was buried in his hands. David prayed in a difierent posture_
Iying on his bed. See psalm Og:6. fi is quite a Biblicai thing to
{o, to qr?y upon your bed. Peter prayed walking upon the w"ater
(Matt" 14:30). The dying thief prayed upon tlie iross with his
limbs transfixed (Luke 23:42). We find that David's posture in
2 Sam. 7: 18 was one of sitting. As far as r can discover,ihis is the
only reference in the Bible 1o sitting down to pray. What really
matters is not the position of the body but the attitude of the mini
and of the soul. At the same time there is a decorum about prayer.
Let us come before God with due reverence and Godlv feai. Our
God- is a . consuming fire, it is a fearful thing to fall into the
hands of the living God. we can draw near wiih boldness but let
us remember we are approaching unto the Holiest.
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3. There are surprising references in the Bible to the hands in
prayer. We are told to come before him with clean hands. All
this has to do with our outward conduct, our outward behaviour
and there is this definite reference to the lifting up of holy hands
in prayer (1 Tim. 2: 8). He is not being figurative there, he is being
literal. There is an intensity about it, there is a concentration about
it, there is an earnestness. The man who prays with his hands above
his head is a man who means business with God.

III.-THE PERIOD OF PRAYER

1. IAhen ought we to pray? "I\{en ought always to pray and
not to faint". "Fray without ceasing". Yes, perfectly true. We are
to live constantly in communion with the Lord. Unceasing fellow-
ship with Him by His grace. At the same time there are stated
seasons for prayer that are brought before us in Scripture. Periods
that we set aside to wait upon God. Daniel prayed three times
every day (Dan. 6: 10). He set aside time every day for prayer.
See also Psalm 55:17 (but see Psalm 119:164). There does seem
to be in the Old Testament this emphasis upon at least three times
in the day of stated prayer. When we come to the New Testament
there are no set times as such. We have guidance from our Lord
Jesus Christ who prayed early in the morning, and sometimes late
in the evening. The Apostles prayed during the day. Paul tells the
Colossians and the Thessalonians to go on praying and not to give
it up.

2. One thing is brought out quite plainly, that we have got to
take time to pray. And prayer really does take time. You cannot
hurry it. Martin Luther, a very busy man, said "I have so much
work to do today I cannot possibly get through it without three
hours' prayer". We would say, of course, "I have so much work
to do today that I cannot possibly spare three hours to pray, it is
impossible". He put it the other way round. We have got to take
time.

(a) We need time before we pray. We should not rush into
the Presence of God. "The Lord is in His Holy Temple: let all
the earth keep silence before Him" (Hab.2:20). We come into
the Presence of God and even before we begin to pray, we should
recollect who God is, what He is, in all His glory, majesty and
holiness.

(b) We need time in our praying. Time to recognise our own
need even while we are praying and the need of others for whom
we are praying.

(c) We need time after praying. Time to claim God's promises
and to thank Him for his offered erace.
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3. Scripture tells us that there are special occasions when we
ought to pray.

(a) Our Lord lesus Christ prayed on special occasions. At His
baptism, and at the calling of His disciples He spent the whole
night previously in prayer. At the transfiguration He was praying.
There are special occasions when we must pray.

(b) The Lord Jesus Christ prayed after much saccess (Luke
5: 16). It is a way of keeping humble. We cannot afford to take
things for granted. We must keep this channel open between God
and ourselves for the renewal of His grace, the baptism of His
love and His humility.

(c) V[/e are to pray in times of special trouble. See Ps. 34:4;
50: 15.

(d) We are to pruy at meals when we have our food. You re'
member how the Lord Jesus Christ always offered a blessing before
he distributed the food. See also Acts 27:35.

This is what prayer can do:
(a) Revivals have begun in prayer (Acts 2: 1).
(b) Lives have been changed by prayer. Prayer changes people.

God uses people to change things. Prayer is primarily directed at
personality.

(c) Distances have been annihilated by prayer.
(d) Miracles can be wrought by prayer. Prison doors were open,

you remember. I suppose we all accept it intellectually, but would
to God that we could experience it more deeply, enter into it more
realistically and see God moving.

IV.-POWER TI{ROUGH PRAYER

See Gen. 32:26-28. It is a great thing to have power for God,
to be able to preach and expound so that people are wrought upon
by the Holy Spirit. It is even a greater thing to have power with
God, as Moses, when God literally said to him, "Let Me alone"
@x. 32: 10). See also Isaiah 40:31. The power that prayer brings
is twofold-a subjective power; working within me; an objective
power; operating apart from me, upon other persons and events.
The man who prays is a self-disciplined man. The man who gets
down on his knees and gets alone with God strengthens the sinews
of his soul and hardens the muscles of his spiritual life.

(To be continueil
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HEIP IN TIME OF NEED
Lo-ng before the two Great Wars, tlere was a young Christian

couple living in Germany. I cannot tell you the-sour-ce of their
rlcom.e, but it appears that money did not come in very ,eluUriy.
One day, in the first year of their marriage, the girl came"to her
husband for some money. "Give me a th-aler, dailing", .uiJ,rr";"the weaver is coming today with the cloth he has ioven, and I
must have the money ready to pay him", .,The weaver coming! ,,
said Hermann; "Gretchen, I'm ioiry about that, for as a mattei of
fact r haven't any money at an in the house today". Gretchen was
so taken aback at this, that after a gasp of astonishment, she burst
into tears. This was very upsetting toi the young husband; it was
dreadful to see his wife in such distress. geiiaes,-he knew it ut trr"
weaver was a poor man, and of course he ought to be paid for his
work. Hermann tried to comfort Gretchen, 

-telling 
hei that their

Father in heaven knew of their need, and courd ""rTuinry .uppry ii.

Jhe d.ay was so wet that Hermann hoped the weaver might put
oF "olingr- He prayed much about the matter all day, t{ing to
cheer his wife with the promises of God to His children in oirti".r.
I-.ate in-the evening the d_oor-bell rang; Hermann trying to study in
the- sitting-room heard Gretchen aniwer the door, aid his heart
sank. A moment later she hurried in. "rt's the weaver! " rrr",uio
breathlessly; "what shall we d.o?,,

At her entrance Hermann was just taking a book from the shelf
above the table where he was sitting. Immidiately a coin tell out,
rattling noisily to the floor. 1r wai a tlnlerl Husband and wife
stood still and gazed at each other. They both felt that the Lord
Himself was in the room, supplying their need in the very moment
9f lheg extremity. The weaver was quickly paid, and as ihe couple
looked with awe and wonder at the boo[ from which the rnon.y
fell, Hermann suddenly realised how the coin came to be there.
Three months before, he was coming back with a pile of books
from-the bookshop, when he was accosted by his bro-ther. "Here's
the thaler I owe you!" said the latter. .iMany thanks!" said
Hermann; "my arms are too full to take it-just put it in the
top book, will you?" He straightway forgot all iboufthe incident;
the book with the coin inside was put away on the shelf, and
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there it stayed until the very moment when it was wanted to meet
the need. Surely the hand of God was in this thing! The young
people treasured up the incident in their hearts, and in latei trials
were often encouraged by it.

Another true story of the kind providence of God comes from
another part of Ger.many, where lived a pastor with his young wife.
O.lre morning a poor man called at the irouse, beggingio, iorr"y."You have the purse, Elsa',, said the pastor; ..giv6-thJ poor fellow
what you can". Elsa looked in thJ purse, and saw that all it
contained was forty-eight pfennings. (A pfenning is less than a
farthing). she pushed the open purse into her f,usband's hand,
whispering "This is all there is; we shan't have anything left for
ourselves if you give this away! ,' Taking the purse, ihe pistor said
seriously. "EIsa, don't you know that it tt e Lord wilis, He can
qive u9 forty-eight thalers instead of these forty-eight pfennings?',
Then he emptied the purse into the beggar's hind.

About an hour later, a Count oJ their icquaintance came riding by
with his groom. The horses drew up ut tt " pastor's door;"the
count dismounting called at the housd and askeb for a cup oi t.u.
Elsa quickly produced the refreshment, but when she briught in
the tray to the study, she looked so unlike her cheerful seli that
the count asked anxiously what was the matter. The girl would not
answer, and quickly got out of the room to hide her tears. .,Whar
is wrong?" said the count to the husband. The pastor only smiled
in reply; he would not speak. ..Can you be shori of money?" said
the count. But still receiving no reply, he rushed out of the house,
calling to the groom. "Here, Karl, have you got any money on
you?" Karl, rather mystified, produced three thalers; the iount
found that he had forty-five tharers. They counted oui the money
together; the Count was disappointed that he could not make it a
round sum,of fifty thalers. However, he gathered up the money,
went back into the house, and gave it to the pastoi apologising
for there being only forty-eight thalers.

The pastor, filled with wonder, counted out the money on the
table. Then he called to his wife to come quickly. Elsa hastened in,
rather shyly-, but gasped with astonishment at the sight of the coini
on the table. "There you are, Elsa!" said the pastor joyfully;"didn't I tell you that God -could give us a thaler foi every irri:nnirigwe gave away this morning? and now He has done that veiy tning! ;

The pastor found his voice breaking, and he had to wipe his own
eyes as he told the whole story to the Count. They were all
laughing and crying together, as the Count said how wonderful it
was that forty-eight thalers was the exact sum he could produce.
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"Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of gracg that we
may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need,'.

Dlnranrs

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 127
The whole: A promise of the Lord Jesus.

B l. He helped to feed David as he fled from Absalom. ,'j **4^
E 2. Abel-meholah was his home-town. tal,La,l,,".
f/ 3. Joseph told the chief butler that he was stolen out of their land. l*"1.:

A 5. A woman who resorted to the riverside at philippi for prayer. !*rt.--
D 0. Belshazzar clothed him with scarlet. itr t ^-g

0 4. David's grandfather.
) ,

D o .
I 7. One limit of Ahasuerus'empire.

8. It parted Elisha from Elijah.
LJ*;

'.. 9. Tlie Mount of these *u, ir.qoently visited by the Lord Jesus. 61";r.
/110. Saul's lame grandson.
:ll. A heavy sleep caused his fall.
t'12. The Queen of Sheba came to Solomon to prove him with

hard ones.
Called by Paul our helper in Christ. U.ld"t
Words used by the Lord of Nathanael. " t-t 1..,{<
Queen of the Ethiopians. C.. -.b.*

'4,rJ.r

13.
I t+.

15.
16 .
17.' 1 8 .

The Lord accusbd the lawyers of having taken this away. t--,. , t{
One of the languages used in the superscription on the Cross. l-41;-
We are not to be unequally this with unbelievers.

SOLUTION OF No. 126
The whole: Sanctification (1 Cor. 1:30).

l. Shinar (Gen. 1l:2-9).
2. Azotus (Acts 8:40).
3. Needy (Psalm 9: 18).
4. Camel's hair (Matt. 3:4).
5.  Tent (Gen. 18:9-12).
6. Idle (Matt. 20:3).
7. Five (1 Sam.2:21).
8. Indignantly (Acts 17:23).
9. Clothes @sther 4: l).

10. Alexandria (Acts 19:24).
11. Threefold (Ecct. 4:12).
12. Infants (Luke 18: l5).
13. Omri (1 Kings 16:29, 3l\.
14. Nurse (1 Thess. 2:7).


